
Chapter 733 

She suddenly felt that this woman was a bit familiar. 

But, she really couldn’t remember who this woman was? 

To be precise, she should have met this woman when she was a child, but now 

each other has grown up and they are all different. 

“Who are you?” Suzi asked quietly. 

“Xu Haili!” The woman sneered, “You don’t even remember me, Suzi, how 

ungrateful you are!” 

Xu Haili? 

This is really a narrow road for Yuanjia. 

Yes, looking at this woman now, it is indeed Xu Haili. 

When I was a child, Xu Haili’s family lived in the county seat, and both parents 

had positions. If people were really classed, Xu Haili would be the top 

nobleman in the county. 

But Suzi is the most inconspicuous civilian in this county. 

Even lagging behind the civilians. 

Because Suzi’s family was very poor when he was young. 

Originally, Suzi lived in the countryside of the county, and Xu Haili should not 

have any intersection. 

However, when Suzi was twelve years old, one of the best primary schools in 

the county held an interaction that recalled bitterness and sweetness. One of 



the projects was that children in good conditions in the county town should 

go to the township to experience life and experience life. It’s not easy to taste 

the hardship of rural families. At the same time, letting children from rural 

families go to the county family to experience it is a benefit for rural children. 

It’s a trip to enrich your life and broaden your horizons. When you come back, 

you still have to write an essay. 

Suzi was honored to go to Xu Haili’s house. 

To be precise, Xu Haili’s parents should have chosen Suzi’s family. 

At that time, because of his father’s illness, Suzi’s house was really a mess. The 

house was leaking and there was no money to repair it. The shoes that Suzi 

wore were all showing his toes. 

In order to show their kindness and increase their political achievements, Xu 

Haili’s parents specially selected Suzi’s family. 

They sent their daughter to Suzi’s house and received Suzi to their own house. 

Originally, Xu Haili’s parents thought that a poor rural girl in Suzi would 

definitely not take a bath for a year, with lice and nasal mucus. , They also 

asked the media to report on what Suzi looked like before and after they went. 

As a result, the media came. Xu Haili’s mother took off Suzi’s hair, only to find 

that Suzi was very clean. 

Suzi’s clothes were poor. The autumn clothes and long trousers in it were all 

made from mother’s clothes, with patches, but the twelve-year-old girl was 

clean from the inside out, and even the hair was pierced. A scent of jasmine. 

That’s because the family is really poor and has no money. When her mother 

was washing her hair, she went to the house and picked wild jasmine flowers 

and soaked in the water. This way, it can get rid of mosquitoes, nourish the 

hair, and make the hair smell good. Is not reached. 

At that time, Xu Haili’s mother was embarrassed. 



Those reporters who came to want to use the dirty and sloppy girl in the rural 

area of Suzi as a gimmick were also embarrassed. 

However, what made them even more embarrassing was that no one thought 

that when Suzi took a bath and changed into Xu Haili’s mother to put on 

Suzi’s clothes that Xu Haili didn’t need, everyone in the audience was stunned. 

The reporter present couldn’t help but say: “This little girl is so beautiful, she 

can be a child star, she is much more foreign than your daughter.” 

Xu Haili’s parents could only laugh awkwardly: “…” 

After the reporter left, Xu Haili’s mother raised her hand and slapped Suzi 

severely on the face: “You mean embryo!” 

Chapter 734 

The twelve-year-old girl’s face suddenly swelled when she was beaten, and the 

marks on her five fingers were striking. 

Suzi didn’t dare to cry so frightened. 

She looked at Xu Haili’s parents with only horrified eyes. 

She didn’t intend to come to the rich man’s house. 

She has to take care of her father after school every day, help her mother to 

carry water, and have a lot of homework to do. 

However, the family selected her. If she does not come to experience life in 

this house, she will not even be able to submit her composition. Not only that, 

but father’s 30 yuan a month for poor household medical expenses will not be 

repaid. 

Under the persuasion of his mother, Suzi came. 



She didn’t expect this family to be so fierce, Suzi didn’t dare to tell her parents, 

fearing that they would feel bad. 

Fortunately, after Xu Haili’s mother slapped her, she coaxed her again: “Little 

girl, auntie is also for you. You are a little girl from the countryside who 

doesn’t understand anything and shy away. The reporter just wants to help 

her. You report it and want to improve your plight. How rude you are to be 

uncooperative like this. 

Auntie usually beats you Xu Haili sister. They are so strict. Auntie couldn’t hold 

it back all of a sudden. Don’t blame Auntie, OK? “ 

Suzi nodded: “It’s okay, Auntie, I don’t blame you, I will be very well-behaved, I 

just can’t cook, but I can wash clothes, clean the room, and fold the quilt. 

Everything is good.” 

Suzi is a smart kid. 

In order to live smoothly in this home for a week, and in order to avoid being 

beaten, Suzi really used all eighteen skills. 

She woke up in the morning and dragged the living room again, and then 

boiled the water for her home, and she didn’t need Xu Haili’s mother to get up 

to cook for her. She only heated a steamed bun in the pot, ordered pickles 

and boiling water, and could go to school with her schoolbag on her own. Up. 

After school at night, she can wash all the clothes and smelly socks that Xu 

Haili’s parents took off. 

For this, she was praised by Xu Haili’s mother. 

Suzi was very happy. 

Seeing that Suzi is so behaved, Xu Haili’s mother also had a smile on her face. 

She smiled and said to Suzi, “Suzi, dear boy, there are guests at home today. 

You don’t want to do these housework. Follow mother Xu to see how. 



Entertaining guests, this is also out of the reach of your rural children, you can 

be regarded as an eye-opener like this.” Suzi nodded: “I will appear to be very 

good.” 

Although her parents are in the countryside and the family is very poor, her 

mother has always taught her etiquette. 

My mother often tells her not to snoring or snoring when eating, do not make 

noises, do not smash your mouth, adults do not move chopsticks and children 

cannot use chopsticks, children must sit upright when they are at the table, 

and no leftovers should be left after the meal. 

Therefore, when Suzi stayed in Xu Haili for the sixth day, that day was also a 

weekend, Xu Haili’s house had several guests. In Suzi’s eyes, those people 

were all high-ranking officials. Xu Haili’s mother also dressed Suzi as Xu Haili 

for the sake of face. One of the skirts was not very beautiful, and Xu Haili 

didn’t usually wear a skirt, which brought Suzi out to meet guests. 

Among these guests, one of them is a young man who has just been 

transferred from another place. 

When he saw Suzi, he couldn’t help but praised: “Oh, Xu Chu, I didn’t expect 

your daughter to be so beautiful, Xu Chu, you have such a beautiful daughter, 

why don’t you send her to the provincial capital for art? Affiliated high school 

and so on, let her take the road of art, saying that she can’t grow up to 

become a big star. 

You see, your daughter, who has white skin, is really not like our child in this 

small county. 

In our small county, the weather is too bad and the sand is heavy. The children 

here love the skin of the village, and the skin of the village is like a monkey’s 

butt. 

But your daughters are different. Your daughters are all very beautiful girls in 

big cities. “ 



The young man wanted to compliment Director Xu. 

He didn’t even know that the child was not Chief Xu’s family, and no one 

dared to remind the young man at this moment. 

Due to the large number of people and face, Xu Haili’s parents can only smile. 

Xu Haili’s mother went on to boast: “Our family Suzi is sensible and has a very 

good self-care ability.” 

“Hey, what a good boy, little girl, tell your uncle, do you have any other 

talents?” the young man asked Suzi again. 

Suzi is not stupid. 

She first looked back at Xu Haili’s mother. 

Xu Haili’s mother said gently: “Suzi, you have to be generous. Tell your uncle 

what talent you have.” 

Xu Haili’s mother thought at the time, anyway, a movie of a poor girl in the 

countryside. Apart from studying, washing clothes and cleaning, she has no 

talents anymore. 

 


